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t. Skyscraper Under Proposed Zoning Ordinance : Blimp Escort: crobatic : e ' Women ' '
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IF THE RITTENHOUSE SQL ARE were buUt under the height and set-bac- k plan of the proposed skyscraper
zone ordinance. In the section where the 150-fo- buildings :ue to bo allowed, according to the plan, the go up 150
feet only if erected on the building line. Then, after rising 150 feet, the structure must end unless the front is carried
back. If this is done, it can be built three feet higher for e erj foot of setback. A building can go up and up in a
series of huge steps, the onlv limit to the height being the dentli nf the strnctme. for it would iiltimatplv come to a noinl.
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KamHky l'lillllps.
MRS. J. HAMPTON MOORE and her two daughters, Miss Sevena C. Moore, at the left, and Miss Julia D. Moore, at the

right, are guests of the Quaker City-Ladie- s' Motor Club at a tea this afternoon in their honor
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An A Kiss Tar
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(c) Undetwood & Underwood

THE NAVAL DIRIGIBLE F--t escortinj? the U. S. S. George Washington, with King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of the Belgians on board,
out to sea.
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Central Nowy

WHEN THE war tookthc .street repairers out of London women cheer-
fully took their places, and they are still at it. The "tar women," as they
are called, did the work so well that the city council decided to retain

them..

(c) Underwood 6. Underwood.
"THINGS WORTH while are worth working for," says
lva Brown, the lady in tho 'photoplay, "and then, too, they
enjoy it more for a few difficulties." So Al St. Jolin had
to stand on hi3 hands on a fence to get this screen kiss.
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Katherino Tlnsley.
MME. KATHERINE TINGLEY, of Point Loma, Calif., leader
of the theosophical movement and foundress of the Raja
Yoga system of education, who is visiting Philadelphia to

lecture on theosophy.

THE BEAUTY CORNER
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MISS MARGARET BECK, 3500 N. Thirty-fift- h street, Philadelphia.
l'hotorrapha for this bpck-jmg- o feature should be submitted , through the mail, .' addressed to the Beauty Corner, Evenino Public Ledger.
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